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	topmostSubform[0].Page1[0].TextField1[0]: The AGSP is guiding the long-range development plan for a 678-acre area of land located immediately north of San Bernardino International Airport. The area is designated to become a thriving concentration of industrial and office-based businesses engaged in manufacturing, logistics, and technology, among other endeavors. The AGSP envisions replacing the existing mix of uses within the Planning Area—which include residential, commercial, educational, industrial, and vacant land—with approximately 9.2 million SF of Mixed Use Business Park (MUBP) uses. In order to facilitate this land use transition within the AGSP, future development would require the development of up to 260 acres of existing occupied acreage and the conversion of about 209 acres of vacant land to MUBP uses. Also, due to the number of small parcels that exist within the AGSP, future developers and project proponents will have to assemble land parcels in order to fully develop the AGSP. Some of the existing industrial and business park uses within the AGSP Planning Area may be compatible with the future land use designation. However, for impact forecast purposes it will be assumed that all 469 acres designated MUBP will be developed/repurposed. Additionally, the acreage in the Planning Area allocated to right-of-way and Floodway uses are approximately the same under existing and future conditions. Thus, although the existing basic infrastructure facilities will be improved in the future, there will not be a substantial increase in acreage allocated to infrastructure at buildout of the AGSP. The AGSP would, however, require incremental installation of and upgrades to all the utility and roadway infrastructure required to support access and use of the land for MUBP uses.

	topmostSubform[0].Page1[0].TextField2[0]: Significant impacts under Air Quality (operational and construction scource emissions), Greenhouse Gas, Noise (off-site traffic noise), Transportation (VMT), and Utilities and Service Systems (construction of significant and unavoidable potential to require or result in the relocation or construction of new or expanded stormwater infrastructure resulting in significant effects [air quality and greenhouse gas emissions]) would occur as a result of AGSP implementation. Mitigation has been provided to reduce all other issues to below significance thresholds, but no feasible mitigation measures exist to reduce the significant impact identified above to below significance thresholds. 
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	topmostSubform[0].Page2[0].TextField3[0]: The proposed project is designed to transition the project area from older mixed uses (industrial, residential, and limited commercial uses) to Mixed Use Business Park uses adjacent to the north boundary of the San Bernardino International Airport.  Based on input from the public during the Notice of Preparation Comment Period and the Project Scoping Meeting, the following issues were identified as being controversial:

1.	Transportation: traffic congestion, truck traffic and related diesel emissions in proximity to sensitive receptors was one of the main concerns raised by commenters on the NOP, and that additional traffic generated by the project in this area would contribute to the greater congestion in the project area.
2.	AGSP contribution to air and greenhouse gas emissions, and the potential impacts to sensitive receptors in the population. 
3.	Relocation Plans for residences within the AGSP Planning Area
4.	Environmental Justice

	topmostSubform[0].Page2[0].TextField4[0]: It is anticipated that the Inland Valley Development Agency, functioning as the CEQA Lead Agency, will approve the CEQA document and recommedn the approval of the final AGSP to the two Cities (Highland and San Bernardino).  It is anticipated the cities of Highland and San Bernardino (CEQA Responsible Agencies) will adopt the Specific Plan and any amendments to each City’s General Plans and Development Code as appropriate and recognize the adopted CEQA document as certified by the IVDA.  The San Bernardino County Flood Control (Department of Public Works) may consider and approve the design for the City Creek Bypass channel.  To install the support infrastructure within the project area, site specific encroachment permits may be required by various agencies.  Finally, in order to make modifications to the City Creek Bypass channel, it will be necessary to obtain regulatory permits for discharge of fill or streambed alteration. In this instance both the Santa Ana Regional Water Quality Control Board and the California Department of Fish and Wildlife would function as CEQA Responsible Agencies. Other agencies that may have permitting authority over the project may include: State Water Resources Control BoardSouth Coast Air Quality Management DistrictU.S. Army Corps of EngineersEast Valley Water District Caltrans District 8U.S. Fish and Wildlife ServiceSan Bernardino County Transportation Agency




